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for grain is not satisfactory. For example, in the drought sive) NJIOV that there ie an average of $8 days between the 1aat spring
first. fall frost (June 35 to August Z)
over iineinded bo as against
year of 1914 nearly 1,000,000 acres were cut for liay in and
I1Y days between laqt epring and first. fall frost over eandecfhog. T h i R
New South Wales instead of the normal 150,000 ac.res.
represents a gain of 95 er cent in 1engt.hof frost-free season on sanded
The distribution of oats differs cansiderably from that hog over that on unsan&d bog. The item of sanding. therefore,greatly
of wheat, the chief roducing region being found where reduces frost hazards and conserves the water supply by elimimtmg the
need for the frequent flooding to protect against enmmerfroata. Sanding
the tem erature is aI
! out 5 O cooler than in the principal
a1.m permits and. in fact. requires deeper and better drainage. and is an
wheat istricts and the rainfail 7 inches heavier. Sugar insurance against firm on a hog in dry t,imes. Sanding. together with
is confined to the well-watered east coast and is derived thicker setting of plantR. redures lahor and expensp of weeding, heaides
almost entireiy from cane. The temperature range under insuring earlier cropping on the hog.
which sugar cane is rown is very considerable, var ing
These statements are in harmon wit.h the observations
from 65’ to 78’ F., %ut the necessity for a rainfal ex- macle by Prof. €I. J. Cos of the 1 cather Bureau, as pubceeding 40 inches confines product-ion to the coast lislied in Bulletin T., TJ. S. Weather Bureau, “Frost and
section.
Temperature Conditions in t-he Cranberry Marshes of
The principal stock industr of this country is raising Wisconsin ,” published in 1910.
sheep, and here again rainfal is the control. Ninety
per cent of the sheep of Austsalia are found in the south- THE SEASONAL MARCH OF THE CLIMATIC CONDITIONS
eastern third of the continent, and the number grazed
OF A GREENHOUSE, AS RELATED TO PLANT GROWTH.’
in a region receiving less than 10 inches of rain is insigS. JOHNSTON.
BY’EARL
nscant, while there are practically no sheep where the
average temper$ture exceeds 77’. There is a close re[Author’s abstract.*]
lation between the distribution of sheep and rainfnll.
The study here re orted was undertaken to measure
With an annual fall of )3 inches, about 20 can be grazed
per square mile: with 20 inches, 180 may he maintained: and integrnts the cimatic conditions of a greenhouse
while with 35 inches, t,he number has increased to 400 bv means of various measurements taken from standard
er square mile. With rainfall greater than 35 inches, plants. n.s thesc conditions varied throughout the p a r ,
towever, there is a rapid diminution in the number of and also to measure and int,egrate bhese same envlronsheep raised, and where 50 inches or more of rainfall are mental conditions in terms of instrumental data, to prereceived no sheep are found. The cattle industry is of pare for an analysis of such an environmental complex
not nearly so eat im ortance as that of raising sheep and an interpretation o€ t,he plant values by means of
and in many o the coo er regions where sheep are raised tlie instrumental ones.
The general method cinploged by McLenn was folcattle also graze, but as a rule the lat,t.er a.rC foiind t-o
lowed. Buckwlirat plant,s (approsima.t>elyalike at the
thrive in the wetter localities.---J. B. IC.
start, when t h y w e r ~smdl seedlings‘) were grown for
WEATHER AND THE YIELD OF TEA.
fnur-meek esposiirP periods during a. tot>altime period
The influence of temperature, rrtinfall, a.nd huiiiidiby of 13 rnont,lis. -4 new period hegan every fortnight.
on the yield of tea during 1915, 1919, and 1930 is tlis- The plant,s were grown in solut.ic-niculture i d the chemcussed briefly by C. R. Harler in Indian Tin Arcsocii7tion ical surrounding+ of t h root,s were prat.t.icdly the same
Scienee. Department Quarterly J o ~ ~ r n a1921,
l,
No. 1 , pp. in all CRSCS. Such culture plant,s are considered as integmting instruments for measuring the climatic condi28-3 1.
A warm and moist atmosphere is essential for good- tions, tis t,Iiesr?effect plnnt rocesses. Measurements of
sized leaves. A n abundant rainfall is necessary, althou h stem height. dry weig!it, Eaf area. and transpiration
excessive rainfall causes a water-logged cond.ition of t i e were made at regular intervals RS “ readings” of these
Simdtaneous measurements of evapo“ instrunient,s.”
soil that reduces the leaf yield and weakens the plants.
The normal mean tern erature during the hot weather ration, raditi.tion, and temperature were also obtained.
in Assam is about 82.5’ $.! the normal relative humidity These plant and instriimental measurements were made
94 per cent, and the rainfall lti to 30 inches or more each from two series of tests, one conducted under the ordinary
month. A rise in temperature is usually accompanied conditions of an unsharled greenhouse at Baltimore, the
by a lowered daytime humidity, which causes a slow other wit,hin n cheesecloth inclosure in the same greendevelopment of the leaves. In the latter part of the house. Most of the meusurements were recorded ever
summer of 1919 there was a considerable increase in tem- week and weoklg data are resented, but this paper de
perature, while the relative humidit. fell to 75 per cent.. niostly with the four-weeR data, and mainly with the
A fair amount of rain was received: but “the fall was ex osecl series.
h i e seasonal march of the four-week plant owtli’rates
most1 at night, so that its full effect in raising the
e rates for
humi&ty was lost.” These conditions unfavorably may be summarily described as follows:
steiii elongation, for dry-weight inc.rease and for leaf-area
d e c t e d the growth of the l e a v e s . 4 . W.8.
increase had high summer values and low winter ones.
These values increased during the spring and decreased
INCREASING LENGTH OF FROST-FREE PERIOD ON WISduring the autumn. The rates of trans irational water
CONSIN CRANBERRY BOGS BY SANDING.
loss varied throughout tlie year in a simi ar manner, but
they showed low values about the summer solstice. The
J. WAERENSum, Meteorologist.
rates of stem elongation also showed remarkably low
While in char e of the Cranber Esperiment Station values for a period about the time of the summer solnear Cramnoor, %is., Mr. 0. G. Ma de made a ver com- stice. The approsiniate annual ranges (ratios of maxilete and extensive record of temperature on marsg soils. mum to mininiuinl were its follows: Rate of stem elongaf’he period of observation was from 1906 to 1916, inclusive. I n a recent statement of some of the results of a
Roianird rontribution from the Johns Hopkins Unlversitv No. 59. -4 dissertation
submitted to the Roerd of Universltv Studies of the Johns Hopkius U n l v d t in mustudy of these records, Mr. Malde says:
formity with therm.uirementsfor thk degree of Doctor of Philosophy, Jupy, Id’.
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Temperature data recently compiled as a summary of 11 seasons of
oheervations at the Cranberry Experiment Station (1906 to 1916, inclu-

Delay i n pubU!+on has bpen brought about by the uuscttlctl conditions existing
d w h g and immedutel following the war.
9 Reprinted from R d t m No.%5, Umv. 01 Md. dgr. Exp. Sta.
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